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Follow llio Sparrows
Bark Home.

We humans who aspire to bo
great eagles or exotic birds of
paradise have a lot to bain, it
would seem, from the sparrows.
By this we do not mean their
omnipresence, their vulgarity, or
their untidiness. Common, unlove-
ly little birds, .sparrows. But these
least of these represent a fable,
a hope, a faith. Was it not the
Book nobody knows that claimed:
that sparrows do no falling- with-
out the father's knowledge? (Mat-
thew 10:291.

This ideal is a haven we high
flyers scorn when the soaring is
good. Wc would be mightier
than sparrows powerful, beau-
tiful, respected. Sparrows arc
none of these. Wc need no one
to note our falling there just
ain't goin' to be one. But there
comes a time when we feel that
the sparrows may have a pretty
good racket after all.

Home a Hole in the Wall.
The sparrows around U hall, for

Instance, need not bemoan their
fate. None of the collegiate big-
wigs or their reflected glory bask-er- s

have yet achieved a niche in
life so high or so cozy as that of
the brassy little cheep cheepers.
One gang of them has long found
itself a soft spot in a nest sized
hole near an imperfectly set in
window frame.

Nothing fancy, you understand,
hut comfy. There's a sun deck
just overhead on the peeled fared
limestone window ornamentation.
The yard in front of the place is
sufficiently isolated to be quite ex-

clusive, yet accessible to the boys
for and feeds. But
above all the home nest is pro-
tected, by its southern only expos-
ure and sheltering corner, from
the rhill winds of Mother Nature,
and from the dry, hot air of the
journalism and debating classes
next door by the shutters of the
window ventilator. To both wind
and windedness wc poor students
have no nearly adequate wind-
break.

Home Sweet Home.
The life of a d

sparrow is sweetly devoid of
complications. He need not earn
himself his wherewithal for
cigarettes, silk hose or house
bills. Food, or whatever he eats,
is comparatively available. If
he gets tired of his old woman,
there arc some more chippies to
be bad.. If be goes to bat with
Sonny for coming In way after
sundown, he can yell his head
off, and there is no one to tap
on the walls. In short, the Fall-Gu- y

seems to have him fixed up
with everything.

We merest mortals, who stretch
our wings at the stars, and put a
many figured mileage on our gum
in the trying, might do well to
consider the sparrows. Worthless
though wc humans be, our small
feathered friends can make even
less soap, glue, fertilizer and nails.
There may be a window case-
ment cubby hole for us up the
sleeve of the Sparrow Kerper. For
"Ave not two sparrows sold for a
farthing, and one of them shall not
f;:ll to the ground without your
Father's knowledge?''

CORN COBS, TASSELS

Pep Clubs Will Comprise

Major Part of Huskcr

Yell Section.

Approximately 2.1 Coin Cobs
will follow the ('cinliuslter to

1his S.ilurduy for the
Husl'.er-lisr- r football game. This
was learned at a regular meeting
held list night in the Social Sri-Cl- lr

luilding.
Members of the pep organiza-

tion will makf the migration by
ear, leaving Friday and returning
Sunday A prcial block of sells
pas been reserved for both the
IVihi !inil Taeirls nd thp two

fcfVc'ubs in uniform will form the core
of the Nebraska cnoenng section
Saturday.

A short discussion on plana for
the Corn Cub-Taas- d "TrucUin'
Carnival" Oct. SO followed. Special
committee. were appointed to
handle respective tusks.

Tentative arrangements were
made for the sale of various com-

modities preceding the remaining
football games.

METHODIST FRATERNITY

PLEDGES NINE RUSHEES

Paul Sprout, Elmer Glenn

Direct Discussion
Of Manners.

Following a discussion of "man-tiers- "

lead by Paul Sprout and
Klmer Glenn, Beta chapter of Fhi
Tau Theta. Methodist fraternity,
pledged nine rushees at a recent
meeting. The pledges were Arthur

"Fellers, Vinton Hester. Ellsworth
Steele, John Early. Don Morris.
Lindell Hanthorn, Arnold Pitman,
John Gates, and Harold Finch.

The purposes of Phi Tau Theta,
to advance the ideals of Christ and
to create a Christian fellowship,
were explained to the pledges. Six
pledge classes were announced.
They are to be held every other
week beginning Oct. 20 under the
supervision of Glenn Hedges. Pres-
ent at the meeting were Dale
Weiss, nation president, and
Roland Nye, national dufplaln. Rc-- f
ifshmcnts closed the meeting. -
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Houses to Enter
Homecoming Day

Displays Friday
Societies May Make Entries

At Student Activities

Office Tomorrow.

Filing of entries for the Home-

coming; Day decorations contest
will open FYiday morning, Oct. 22,

Al Moseman, chairman of the Inno-

cents committee In charge an-

nounced last night. Revived two
years ago by the Innocents Society
as a means of increasing campus
interest in Homecoming, fraterni-
ties and sororities strive to outdo
each other in novel decorations.
Filings are to be made at the stu-
dent activities office.

A silver cup is awarded the fra-terit- y

and the sorority with the
decorations considered outstanding
by a special judging committee.
Originality and general effect will
be the basis for the presentation
of the awards ,

$25 Maximum Limit.
Plans for the actual decorations

are not to be presented with the
filings. There shall be a maximum
limit of $2.'5 spent for the decora-
tions, and each fraternity or
sorority is expected to submit an
itemized statement of all expendi
tures to the judging committee bc-f-

the final selection which is to
be made Friday evening preceding
the Homecoming game with Kan-
sas on November 6.

The winners will be announced
and the cups presented at the an-

nual Homecoming party, sponsored
by the Innocents Society, Saturday
night, Nov. 6. Earl Hedulund and
Dick Brown are in charge of ar-

rangements.
Sig Alph's, Theta's Won.

In the past years, manv unusual
portrayals of Nebraska's" football
high lights hRve been exhibited,
and the decorations have added
much to the color and spirit of the
campus for the benefit of the re-

turning grads.
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon has had

the winning fraternity display for
the past years, and Kappa Alpha
Theta won the cup for sororities
last year.

I

20-Da- y Orientation Period

For New Students
Draws to Close.

The 20 day experimentation pe-

riod that the'lnter-Activitie- s Coun-
cil sponsored in order that fresh-
men women might get acquainted
with all the activities offered by
the university closed Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday from 9 to 12

and 1 to 5 at Ellen Smith hall all
girls on the city campus should
sign for their two chosen activities
r.t the organization table. All girls
ns Ag college should sign in the
Home Ec building at the above
hours.

Opening the trial period was
the annual tea, Sept.
30, when leaders from all the ma-

jor women's organizations greeted
the new girls and Introduced them
to the activities. Since then all
Freshman women have been wel-

comed to all organization meet-
ings and urged to participate in
their programs.

Among the activities for which
freshman will sign arc A. W. S.,
Y. W. C. A., commission groups
and rtaffs. work on publications,
the Daily Ncbraskan, the Awgwan
or the Cornhusker. W. A. A., or
Hobby groups f the Coed Coun-
selor charm school and Y. W.
vespers.

If any freshman woman has a

question about the activities, in-

formation concerning them may
be procured from a member of
Mortor Eoard.

IN THE INFIRMAIiY
Darrell Bauder, Ulenvtlle.
Arlo Klum," Lincoln.
Betty Beaty, Blair.
George Gocdate, Lincoln.
Mildred Proshaska, Palmer.

Dr. Gregory of
Division

New
"When 300 freshmen, one-hal- f

of the freshmen in Arts and Sci-

ence college, after they have been
exposed to twelve years of our
educational system, register for a
course to teach them how to study,
two conclusions must be drawn:
First, a large and discouraging:
number of college students have
not yet acquired the ability to
comprehend; second, they realize
their deficiency and want to do
something about It"

Thus Dr. W. 55. Gregory, In-

structor of psychology, anel new
freshman adviser, sounded a hope-
ful tone when questioned about the
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IRAIN TO DEPEND

ON FARES BOUGH I

Number of Student Tickets
Reserved Today Decides

Means of Travel.

Whether it be by special train
or special car, students of Ne-

braska will leave at 12:30 o'clock
Friday night to witness the foot-
ball game between the. Cornhusk-er- s

and the Missouri Tigers at
Columbia, Mo., Saturday after-
noon. The final decision as to
whether the Cornhusker followers
will enjoy the privacies of an ex-

clusive train depends upon the
number of students who make
reservations today.

Train fare, roundtrip, to Mis-

souri is $10.05. This will be paid
to John K. Selleck, director of stu-

dent activities, in the coliseum.
Only students are entitled to this
rate and an identification card

(Continued on Page 4.)
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S. F. A.

Students Will

Nebraska U. at New

Mexico Confab.

Student Council delegates this
year will attend the biennial N. S.
F. A. convention in Alberquerqiie,
New Mexico, instead of the annual
Midwestern conference at Law-
rence, Kp.s., according to the decis-
ion of the council Wednesday night.
Delegates from universities ordi-
narily included in the Midwestern
conference, however, will hold
separate meetings at the N. S.
F. A. convention, as well as those
regularly scheduled. The confer-
ence will take place during the
Christmas holidays.

Although the University of Ne-

braska Student Council is not a
member of the National Student
Federation of America, the Ne-

braska delegates are permitted to
attend meetings and arc accorded
all privileges of membership ex-

cept the right to vote for national
officers. In the past the Student
Council has sent delegates to three
N. S. F. A. conferences. It was
estimated that two delegates
could be pent at a maximum cost
of 1100.

Name Chaperons.
Chaperons for the special train

for the football migration to
Missouri were also named at the
Wednesday Student Council meet-
ing. Faculty members will lie Prof.
Karl Arndt and Prof R. V. Schu- -
mate while student chaperons

man, and the vice president, Eloise
Banjamin.

Other business attended to at
the Council meeting was the ap-

pointment of a committee headed
by Harold Benn to look into the
matter of the junior class constitu-
tion preparatory to carrying on the
work of junior class organization.
OVr members named to the com-nut?- .e

were Phyllis Jensen and
James Nelson.

Council members were urged to
get their railway tickets and
tickets to the game at the office
of the director of student activities
In the coliseum this morning.

Kev. Erik Hold Lutheran
Bible Study Period Today
The Lutheran Eible Study period

for students will be held this after-
noon at 5 o'clock with Rev. H.
Erck in charge. Those interested
will meet In the Temple building,
room 205. "The Light Shlneth In
Dnrkness" will be the topic dis-

cussed.

special study laboratories that he
Is organizing this year to teach
the freshman the methods of study
that are found woefully lacking in
his upperclass brothers.

Agrees With Hutchins.
Agreeing mildly with President

Hutchins that "the bachelor of arts
hasn't mastered 'he art of reading
and writing," Dr. Gregory says
that the college level of today isn't
any lower than the level of other
periods, and that the Nebraska
level is as high as that of any
average school. Lack of skill In
the learning process rather than
lack cf ability to learn accounts
for most schoisstlc disaster. There
are, however, according to Dr.
Gregory, too many students in the
. .(.Continued on rage 2.).

300 Freshmen Take
Course on 4Ilow lo Study'

Psychology
Inaugurates

Laboratory.

Represent
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BARB COEDS TO RECEIVE

ACTIVITY POINTS TODAY

Unaffiliated Women Sign
For Organization

Preference.
Barb girls interested in receiv-

ing pouits for recognition in activi-
ties are urged to visit the barb
A.W.S. table in Ellen Smith hall
some time from 9 this morning to
6 this afternoon in order to receive

point leader. This applies to
upperclassmen as well as fresh-
men, although freshmen must
sign up for activity preferences to-
day and tomorrow.

Barb girls who do not live in
organized houses and have not
been contacted previously are re-
quested to leave their names at the
barb A.W.S. table, whether or not
they arc interested in activities.

Instructions for the point lead
ers appointed for the organized
houses will be given to them at the
barb table. A barb A.W.S. board
member will be in charge all dur-
ing the day.

PEP WIN

DRV E FRIDAY

Com Cob-Tass- el 'Truckin"
Contest on Halloween

Eve to Feature.

Corn Cob-Tass- "Truckin' Car
nival" will take material form on
the campus tomorrow when the
ticket sale for this novel of novelty
parties will get under way. An ar-

bitrary goal of 700 tickets has
been 3ct for the pep club mem-
bers to sell by the date of their
Indiana game celebration, Oct. 30.

Although this is the second cum-pu- s

party sponsored jointly by the
Corn Cobs and Tassels, this year's
theme is entirely different from
the other. It is believed by the
committee that the possibilities of
a combined carnival and dance are
such that the affair can become
an annual event.

Halloween Carnival.
More innovations in the way of

campus entertainment will be made
at the. post-footba- ll game party,
than have been seen in any Ne-

braska affair for years. In addi
tion to the music of
Ted Adams and his col-

ored orchestra, the entire coliseum
will be transformed into as com-

plete a semblance of a back-stre-

carnival as is possible. Booths cov-

ered with decorations will line the
dance floor enticing all passers to
try his skill.

Rules of the much touted
"truckin" " contest will be an-

nounced . at a later date, as will
various other entertaining schemes
vhich arc being rapidly formu-

lated.
In connection with final prepara-

tions for the dance, committees
were appointed to aid Howard

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Entrants of Contest
October 23.

Completed plans have been an -

nounced for the annual roultry
Judgir.g contest, to be held this
year at 1 o'clock on Saturday,
Oct. 23 in the Animal Husbandry
Judging lab. Sponsored by the
Poultry Science club, the competi-
tion is open to any student enrolled
in the University.

This year's contest will be made
up of eight classes of birds, four
production and four exhibition.
Selection of the classes and of-

ficial placings will be made by H.
E. Alder, professor of Poultry
Husbandry. Awards will be an-

nounced as soon after the contest
as possible.

Contest Provides Experience.
Those students enrolled in Ag

college who arc taking Vocational
Eduration courses are urgrd to
participate, as the competition will
provide valuable experience, which
will aid thehi in their Smith-- j
Hughes work later on. and which,
Is not offered in their regular
courses.

To aid any students without ex
perience who might wish to com-- 1

pete, rrofessor Alder will conduct
a practice judging class at
o'clock on Friday evening.

PATTERSON WILL SPEAK

Buffet Supper Will Open

Dinner Series.
Opening the series of monthly

student dinners, a buffet supper
will be held Friday evening at
the Baptist student house, 1440 Q
street, at 6 o'clock. Dr. Charles
Patterson of the philosophy de-

partment will speak on the sub-
ject "Shopping for Values,'' and a
forum will be held afterwards.

Gcorgeanna Theobald, chair-
man of the forum committee,
urged that all stu''nts interested
should attend as the program
planned for this year is lo be
cry intereatlns. .

of the University of
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"STOPS" PROJECTILE Instantaneous in action, the ignitron
tube flashes the moment a projectile passes in front of it. thus
making it possible to sec nction ordinarily loo swift for lunnnn
eyes. The devices in the picture are a compressed air gun, the
ignitron tube and n target used by Dr. Phillips Thomas. Westing-hous- e

research engineer, in his lecture-demonstratio- n " ADVEN-
TURES IN ELECTRICITY," that shows recent important devel-
opments of electrical engineering laboratories.

SCABBARD, BLADE PLEDGES

Honorary Military Science
Fraternity Takes Ten.

Ten men were pledged to Scab-
bard and Blade at the Beta house
Tuesday evening. Those plc.iged at
the formal pledging service were
Gus Peters, John Battorf. Bill Gish,
Jay King, Eishop Toms, Jimmy
Little, Robert Beaver, Arthur
Boye, Dave Bernstein and Chris
Sanders.

To be pledged to Scabbard find
Blade, men must be outstanding in
advanced infantry military train-
ing and maintain an 80 average in
military science.
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Business Manager LinC--

Temporarily Extend

Rate of $1.25.
announced," and each student will

Temporary extension of the 105$ j be assigned cither the affirmative ;

Cornhusker sales drive that should or negative sine by lot. Thcs as-ha-

closed Tuesday night has
' signments will be made about,

November "5, and all freshmenbeen announced by Howard L.iuh. who lQ shoilM ,.r.
business manager of the tit.nual. porl tr,oir names nl HI Andrews,
This action will give those rlu- - i,nn nri. i.,.,,,. than November IT.." '

dents who have not yet pure h.'is"d
a yrarbok a chance lo buy one at
the popular price f $4. -- 5.

"It is my desire.' asserted
Linch. "to sec that every student
enrolled in the university Le given
the opportunity to get their lf5S
Cornhusker at this popular price.
I realise that many of the ptudents
intending to purchase a book have
not received their expected or
v,tVll. n rwrt 11 B T.'..,- I V a V,. -

son I am extending to them every
possible chance to secure their
193S Cornhusker cecnomit.div.

Tacsels Carry On Sales.
Temporary ostcuMuli of the sales

win be carried on entirely by the
Tassels with no staff nienilx rs
noin a'n0Wcd tn paili,ip,ite. The'
,,,.:.. ,, ,, i,,r. hennd only for
a few days and may be ended at '

any time. j

'I urge every student
chase theii b nd; at their ver y
earliest possible convenience, be- -

cause the length of the s.de h short
and uncertain." the bus.ness man-
ager stated. "Sales so far have
not been as successful as was an- -

ticipated, but, uue to thp Inquiries.
I know that after lhs extension
of the sale, the number sold will
compare favorably with that of
any previous yer "

RcgiStmtlOll RCCOrOS SllOW

Increase Over Last

Year's List.

Numbers registered in the Uni-
versity graduate college too!;
decided increase this year over
last, as a survey shows 452 stu-
dents now taking advanced work.
Only 413 were enrolled lit the
same time last year.

Of that number in the college,
only one student is taking gradu-
ate work in the college of en-

gineering. With 3S registered, ad-

vanced secondary education ranks
as the popular course in the col-

lege. Chemistry is .second with
37 enrolled. School of administra-
tion Ehows 3.r.

According to Dean F. W. Upson.
92 students arc doing work toward
Ph. D. degrees, while 2T2 are work-
ing for their masters'. The re-

mainder of graduate students have
not indicated their preference of
degrees,

RASKAIM
Nebraska

Research Expert Gives
Engineers 'Adventures

Electricity' Fridai

19.17

M

.
LONG DEBATE lOPICi

Annual Freshman Forensic

Tournament Scheduled

Fcr December 2.

Approval cf the Monroe Doctrine
ns originally slated by President
James Monroe will serve as the
topic, for the 193? freshman debate
contest to b held December 2,
Trof. H. A. Vhitc, debate coach,
announced vestcrdav.

Open to thot? men stuilents who
have not completed one year of
work cither at Nebraska or at
some other collegiate institution,
the competition for the coveted
Long Debate Trophy has for years
been a highlight in freshman ac- -

liv'''fs- Students who nttoiule.l No.

No Speaking by Teams.
.peaking will be by individuals

and not bv loams," Prof. White

The annual contest is sponsored
by the Nebraska chapter of Deita
Sigma FJio and by the debate
coach, with the ohject of dircovop
ing the debaters that might be
UFC'l in their second year on the
varsity debate teams.

Draw Up Bibliography.
The student adjudged the best

in the de bate tournament will have
hi. name engraved on the Long
Debate Trophy and will retain
this for one year. Krnest Wintroub
is the INti winner.

P.ooks on the topic -- "P.esolved,
We approve of the Monroe Doc

trine as originally r''.a'.rd bv Presi- -

dent James Monroe" will be
in the main library .is soon

as a bibliography can be made up,
according to Prof. White.

Uiule Sam Takes
Federal anionics
From UnhiTsilv

Twenty-eigh- t young eollege
men and nine young women fresh
from the University of Washing- -

ton f ampus tins week entered the
government service as internes
to learn about government from
actual work in the depaitments.

The "internes" are sent by the
institute of public affairs. They
work for Uncle Sam purely for ex-

perience, receiving no compensa-
tion for their labors. Their

sire defrayed by the insti-
tute, by fellowships from their

i('"H'. intied on Page '1

Miss Craiz F.un3 Question,
Answer Bureau; Stalks

Unusual Information.
, hut happened to the R.rl j"'

ine red ur;;.3 v.nj wan muihk
he.e ' "What are the seven dtudly

"Id there a th'-si- s on the
Omaha stockyards 1 "Do you
have Enquire and other fashion
magazine like that?'' F;om all
peanncea, Miss Clara Craig, ref-
erence librarian, Is running a com-
bination Information tooth. Your
Problems servire, Bureau of Miss-
ing Persons and library.

Dozen of question:; pour in epeh
dny to the reference room in L-
ibrary ball, setting Miss Craig and
her assistants stalking maleriiil on
unylhUis and everything. yucs- -

IMtlCE I INK CENTS

Dr. Phillips Thomas Offers
Lccturc-Dcmonsiratic- n

On Phenomena.

Dr. Phillips Thomas. it
research engineer of the Wc;

Klcrlrir and M;mufii''ti'"
ing company, will present 'Ad-
ventures in F.lectricity" before the
third all engineering college con-
vocation of the week tomorrow
evening at 7:Ti0 o'clock in nv m
20(i of mcehnnini! engineering
hull. The engineers' executive
board lias arranged for Dr. Thom-
as' appearance, and the convoca-
tion will be held 'jointly with the
Lincoln Engineer, clul'..

In his demonstration lecture of
electrical phenomena, all of which
have been put to practical service,
Dr. Thomas will show the com-
plete functioning of an engineer-
ing organization, from the inccp- -

jtiou of an idea, through research
which solves the theoretical prob-
lem, to the engineering steps re-
sponsible for the completed pro-
duct. The entire exhibit was per-
sonally designed by him especially
to demonstrate the principles in-

volved in his discussion, and it all
fits into a large automobile which
he drives from place to place.

Rum Water Backwards.
The exhibit includes equipment

which performs a variety of feats
including the removing of parti-
cles from air electrostatically to
render the nir almost 100 percent
pure and pointing the way to re-

lief from bronchial ailments; a
which can stop mo

and apparently make a
of water run backwards

into a faucet and which is useful
in the examination of lapidly ro-

tating parts of machinery; nn
ignitron tune which helps make
photographs of projectiles
from a cannon and which also, as
an industrial tool, has increased
the uependahilitv of welding.

There is rlso a hrocth relay
which permits the user to literally
Wow out electric lights because oi"

(Continued on Page 2.)
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CLUBS FOR NEW SKITS

hc DCadlillC fCT "37 RCVJO

Set fcr October 26;
Tryouts Nov. 2-- 3.

With the deadline for Mil 'mis-

sion of skits sr; for
Tuesday, Oct. tl

board members reminded :x cam-
pus organizations today to beln
putting finishing touch's en plans
for their acts. Skit tryouts will be
held Nov. 2 and 5. at which lime
arts will be judged bv members
of the board.

Letters have been nt to all
heads of ag campus organizations
with a copy of tne rules which vi'l
govern the submission of acts for
the 1937 Hevue. to be given Nov.

(lowing is a list of the rules:
1. The maximum amount ef

time taken by any one skit shall
tie 12 minutes, however, skits re-

quiring 0 minutes sh?ll be given
P''ferenee. Oi ganizations or itt.1i- -

vmuais may emer curiam ho
with few properties. Maximum
amou.H 01 nine all iwe.l for cur- -

tain acts shall be 6 minutes. Like-
wise, piefeietice will he given for
' minute curtain arts.

Any skit or curtain act rwjuirin:;
more than the maximum amount
of time at final pi rformaiiee Shall
he disqualified fruit competition.

A legible plan or outline of
ithe art or skit, accompanied by
nsmes and telephone numbers of
two persons qualified to represent
the act, shall be presented lo Dean
Burr's office bv 0 o'clock. Oct. 26.

3. Skits and acts must be pre-

sented to the board
i Continued on Page 2.)

THK WEATHER.
Unsettled for last night and

today was predicted by the
weather bureau. Not so cool
was forecast tor last night.

t'"1 f th'w types are asked, the
easy interrogations which take

Ubo'ut 15 m.nutrs to f jifiii. the lmic
hour questions, and the nurd onc3

Which take over an hour to an- -

A ,vp.tH, 15 numite task
, ,,,,, ., iiu, ,, , -- ,ltlJ j.
stitutions in Ci'Ului'liia. It takes
a littlo lunger to put un unxiuiu
coed straight on the present po-

sition of women In society. Wuj
it the Corn Cobs who were ask-

ing for Ideas on giving a Gypsy
carnival ?

Corporal Punishment Popular.
And then tlieie was the naive

high school boy who wrote Mlr.s
Craig wanling' to know If "hi
stood oulstde her casement win-

dow, watching until her liht
IContinued on Page 4.)

e;m, Corn Cobs, Fresbnirn
Tell Troubles lo Librarian t "


